D-Labs accept new work

A 1970 cosmology

In a surprise move, in January, the Engineering Faculty blows up half the campus and leaves. 300 students are jailed. MIT President Howard W. Johnson leaves to become president of General Foods.

February: Dropper Labs move on to the MIT campus, and undergraduates transfer to Rindge Tech.

March: Three radicals are found dead of an overdose of Ritalin. Nixon's great secretay, Constantine B. Simonsen, refuses to comment, but a green beer is found at the scene.

April: Lincoln Labs move to Argentina.

Nixon Weathermen executed for offering an IBM 360. In international news, 2,000,000 campus. 2000 undergraduates get off campus. Mike Feirtag blows up half the campus and demands the reunification of the country. The Cuban sugar harvest goes down by half. Nixon is re-elected.

Schiz...

Can you dig it?

Histrionics stop the show at Disciplinary Committee

In a photo taken secretly at a closed Disciplinary Committee hearing, Dean for Student Affairs Dan Wyerstich accuses student body president Al Miehle of tapes against SACC. The administration hopes to diversify its activities in the future, and consider cases of No Dox pushers, picket bulls, of course, and persons or persons unknown who throw up on Student Center Office. It is also not considering bugging phones, unless the Bell System removes them all first.

TEACHERS NEEDED

Teaching opportunities for beginning and experienced individuals in private schools coast to coast. Education courses not required. Write:

SCHOOL SERVICE BUREAU

WOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO START YOUR OWN CHURCH?

We will furnish you with a Church Charter and you can start your own church. UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH will keep secret of your church and file with the federal government and furnish you a tax exempt status. All you have to do is contact your activities to headquarters four times a year. Enroll a free will offering.

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME A MINISTER?

ORDINATION is without question and for life. LEGAL in all 50 states and most foreign countries. Perform legal marriages, ordinations and funerals. Revocable discount on ordination certificate for frame and ID card for your wallet. We need your help to cover mailing, handling, and administration costs. Your generous contribution is appreciated. ENCLOSE A FREE WILL OFFERING.

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH

BOX 8071

FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33314